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Programs – How to Stay Relevant 

in a Saturated Market

How to keep our customers coming back?

 Excellence in Customer Service

 Knowing your market – who is your customer?

 Utilizing Social Media 

 Creative Programming 



Excellence in Customer Service

What do they want??

 A quality product and service…get     

their money’s worth!

 Staff – your greatest asset or your 

biggest detriment.

 Accessibility…They don’t have to jump 

through hoops to get your product or 

service

 Good Customer Service….They are 

treated respectfully and efficient 

processes smooth with every 

transactions.



Alternate Programming

 Tiny Tots Triathlon

 Doggie Olympics

 Yappy Hour

 Tents and Tales  Campout

 Change traditional league line-up

 Just 4 Fun Leagues

 Kickball Leagues

 Leagues that run 6 weeks or less



Sing Out your outside the box 

Idea.

 Does the concept fit your brand?

 Who is your market group ?

 Do you have the Facilities to host such an event?

 Is there special equipment necessary to conduct the 

program?

 How will you market the program?

 Does it have financial benefit?

 Finally is it DOABLE?



Who is your customer???







Handouts

 Take about 10-15 minutes to review the handouts 

on bridging the generation gap.

 What programs are you offering in your city that 

is outside the box?

 Discuss differences among generations that will 

impact how they view our services.

 Discuss strategies to promote your sports leagues 

through brochures and social media!



Marketing Your Sports 

Programs

 Engage your customers 
through Facebook, 
Instagram, Contest, 
YouTube, Twitter and any 
other form of social media 
that gets them talking about 
your programs!!!



Engage your 

customers through 

social media!

Snap-A-Pic Photo Contest



Complaints are Valuable

 Customers have options

 They will just go elsewhere, of the 96% 
who are unhappy….91% will never come 
back but 54-70% will do business again if 
the complaint is resolved and jumps to 
95% if it is handled quickly!

 Customers seldom complain

 They seldom register them 965 won’t 
complain to you.  They tell 9 people

 Customers do complain to others

 They may not tell you but they tell others



Blogs



Facebook



Website



Instagram



Online Registration……How 

did we live without it?????



Word of Mouth Advertising
 Person-to-person advertising is the most powerful 

advertising tool, but it is seldom the most prolific 
way to reach potential players. 

 Cross Marketing. If you have Adult programs, 
market your youth programs and vice versa.

 Word of mouth advertising is a wonderful starting 
point for league recruiting. Promoting word of 
mouth advertising among early participants can 
effectively supplement other forms of 
advertising, and 

 “Bring a Friend” events such as clinics and 
development tournaments can go a long way 
while developing a mass media advertising 
campaign. 

 Some players and volunteers will be better at 
recruiting than others because it is ultimately 
about personality and comfort level. 



Questions?

Comments?

Thank you!!


